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The Northwest has a Story to Tell!
e Have a Story to Tell! A Communications Training for the Local
Church” brought together many from the Greater Northwest Area to
expand their understanding of how the church can share our stories to
bring people to Christ. In the PNW Conference, this training event was
held November 14 at Puyallup UMC (Puyallup, Wash.). In the OregonIdaho Conference, it was held on November 16 at Woodburn UMC (Woodburn, Ore.).
Both events presented workshops to help equip clergy and laity in areas of photography,
social media, copyright, graphic design, strategy, and much, much more. Both events
also served as an opportunity for lively fellowship, nurturing our Methodist connection
through the power of story.
Ray Buckley and the Rev. Dr. Bill Gibson served as speakers for this event.

Check out photos:
bit.ly/fb-pnw-sttumc
bit.ly/photos-sttumc
For more info:
PNW: bit.ly/story2tellumc-pnwumc
UMOI: bit.ly/story2tellumc_umoi

General Conference 2016 Volunteers Needed!
By GREG NELSON
ortland, Ore. is going to be hosting one of the most
significant events in United Methodism next year.
The 2016 General Conference, which is the policy
making body of our entire denomination, is coming
to Portland in May 2016 for the first time in 40
years. This gathering will bring together as many as
5,000 United Methodists from all over the world. They will meet
May 10-20 at the Oregon Convention Center.
In order to provide the best hospitality possible, we will need
hundreds of volunteers to step forward and join us in greeting our
global guests. The Greater Northwest Episcopal Area focused its
attention on the 2016 General Conference by lifting up November
22 as “Volunteer Sunday.” The occasion served as a way to
teach more about the 2016 General Conference and encourage
volunteer sign-ups.
To volunteer, e-mail greg@umoi.org to connect.
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News Now

Youth and leaders from UMCs in the PNW brought UMCOR kit
supplies to make Health and School Kits in order to refill the
UMCOR coffers.

Share the Peace Light
of Bethlehem!
Celebrate, receive, and share the
Peace Light in Seattle with your communities on
Sunday, December 13 at Peace UMC Seattle;
2 p.m. in Worship and 4 p.m. community event
First UMC • 180 Denny Way • Seattle, Wash
www.peacechurchseattle.org
Special thanks to Pastor Lorellen Nausner,
PNW Peace with Justice Coordinator

Throughout the Bible, the words “fear not”
appear again and again. Fear clouds our
judgment. Yet, why are we so afraid?

THE BISHOP’S BLOG
Read more: bit.ly/hagiya-fear-not

Ideas & Inspiration

UMCOR Kit-Packing
Palooza at UPS!
By SKYLAR BIHL
Photos by SKYLAR BIHL and KATIE AOSVED
he University
Methodist
Campus Ministry
Club (fondly
called UMeth)
hosted members
of UMC youth groups from six
area churches for an UMCOR
Kit-Packing Palooza.
The idea for the
collaborative kit-packing
day came from junior Becca
Brazell (Tacoma First UMC):
“I developed a deep love
for UMCOR after writing a
research paper on the work
they did during the rebuilding
in New Orleans that happened
after Hurricane Katrina
during my first year in college
at UPS. I wanted to find a
way that UMeth could help
UMCOR with the work they
do and then I got the idea of
creating supply kits together
as a community. In coming
together as a community
we hold the potential to
make a bigger difference by
combining our resources.
It is also important for us to
engage as a community in
order to facilitate and begin to

create relationships with one
another. As college students
we are often expected to take
on mentorship roles for the
younger generation and this
event seemed like a good
way for UMeth to begin doing
something like that with the
local youth groups.”
Youth and leaders from
First UMC Olympia, Gig
Harbor, Mason, Port Orchard,
Spanaway, and Tibbetts UMCs
brought UMCOR kit supplies
collected through drives at
their home churches to make
Health and School Kits in order
to refill the UMCOR coffers.
The event opened with an
informal worship service in
Kilworth Memorial Chapel. The
Rev. Dave Wright preached
on “Broken Bread, Broken
Bodies” and using what we
have to help others. Then, after
traipsing downstairs for snacks
and get-to-know-you games,
the packing began.

Continue reading this at
THE PNW NEWS BLOG!
Link: bit.ly/pack-umcor

Skylar Bihl serves as the Assistant Director for Spiritual Life
and Civic Engagement in the Center for Intercultural and Civic
Engagement at the University of Puget Sound (Tacoma, Wash.).
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Why Camp? My personal story...

Peter Fraser (center, top), chair of the
Camping Board of Stewards encourages
everyone to go to camp!
Develop positive leadership in your local
church community by learning more about
opportunities at our sacred sites:
Lazy F, Camp Indianola,
Twinlow, and Ocean Park.
Visit pnwcamps.org

his past summer I volunteered
for a week of elementary camp
as a cabin leader and music
helper. That particular week,
we had 20 volunteers, five
summer staff and about 60 campers. This
is my fifth summer volunteering at camp
and it has been a fruitful experience –
challenging, but wonderful. Cabin leaders
are always paired up, so there are plenty
of times when we need to collaborate and
strategize, and there is a lot of modeling
of how to be an effective leader that
occurs. For instance, over the course of a
day I would collaborate with my co-cabin
leader and Leader-in-Training (L.I.T., if we
had one) over scheduling, activities we
were going to do, how we were going to
teach the day’s scripture lesson, music
leadership (if they were helping out), how
to play certain games, how to handle more
difficult campers, health concerns, and
good strategies for nighttime routines.
These conversations are so valuable.

By PETER FRASER

And the leadership and learning goes
both ways. As a cabin leader if there is a
game I am leading that falls flat, or only
takes up a few minutes, I will rely on my
L.I.T. to help out, and I learn things from
them as well. One of my co-volunteers
this summer was a man in his seventies,
and I learned a lot about different ways
to interact with campers and how to be a
more serving leader from his experience
and demeanor.
I went to camp as a child and had an
amazing experience. It was a place I felt
welcomed and accepted. I am thankful for
my time at camp growing up. Because of
my experience as a camper, I knew that I
wanted to emulate those leaders.

Continue reading this at
THE PNW NEWS BLOG!
Link: bit.ly/why-camp
Peter Fraser serves as the chair of the
Camping Board of Stewards.

Letters for Jamaa Letu

By BARBARA DADD SHAFFER

fter years of saying it was
not possible to send
letters to the children
of our Jamaa Letu
Orphanages, a one-time
opportunity to do so,
arose. Ordinarily, personal contact with
the children and teens is not allowed for
two reasons: fairness is primary, but also
there is no functional postal system there.
Letters were distributed at each of
the two orphanages during a visit in late
October by a delegation from The Pacific
Northwest Conference. The kids loved
receiving the letters. There were letters
for every single child and teen and also
for every staff person. Each envelope also
included a small gift.
It was fun to watch the children with the
letters. They were handed out individually
so each child was handed their letter
personally. Each responded with ‘Merci.’
A few waited to open theirs until all were
delivered but many were too eager. The
older residents helped the younger ones.
There are enough multi-lingual residents
and staff to translate the English into
French or Swahili.

As the visit continued, the kids were
holding their envelopes. Any envelopes
accidentally dropped were quickly
retrieved by either the recipient or, for the
little ones, by an older resident. Balloons
from the envelopes were inflated and
bounced around. (Balloons are fun for
children of all sizes, including some who
are quite tall!)
The letter writing started at The
Pacific Northwest Annual Conference
Sessions during the “Change the World
- Community Engagement“ event and
continued in several local churches.
Photos of each resident were available
and letter-writers were encouraged to take
the photos with them. As departure time
came closer, the members of Stanwood
UMC stepped up to complete the project.
How many letters were written? In the
orphanages, there are 42 girls, 28 boys,
six staff at the boy’s orphanage, eight
staff at the girls’ orphanage and six staff
at the kindergarten operated by the girls’
orphanage. That’s 90 letters.
On behalf of HFCA, we thank everyone
for writing letters and bringing joy to the boys
and girls at Jamaa Letu Orphanages.

Young people from Jamaa Letu
Orphanages received letters from
supporters of the PNW Conference to
nurture spiritual connections.
About 90 letters were sent.
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Barbara Dadd Shaffer serves as chair of the
Bishop’s Task Force on Hope for the Children of Africa, Jamaa Letu Orphanages.
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(Left) Enjoying the fruits of giving: resting
and sharing stories after a very successful
Misinale. From left to right: Lupe M., Vea
T., Penina T., and Litia T.
(Above) Roasted pig is traditionally served
during special events. The whole roasted pig
will be set on the tables for people to eat from.
Guests of honor will also be gifted a roasted
pig and other foods to take with them.

Celebrating financial giving as a deep expression of missional faith inherent in Tongan culture
By THE REV. MAUSIA FOLAU and MELE TAUMOEPEAU ‘AHO

What is Misinale?
isinale is the Tongan word for the traditional,
annual celebration of donations of money to the
church practiced today by Tongan churches all
over the United States. This Christian giving
system in Tonga was introduced by early missionaries as a
Biblical view of generous giving and was highly encouraged as
God’s standard giving. “I grew up with this notion of our donating
system,” shares Mele ‘Aho, a member of First Tongan UMC.
“It is my understanding that this is one of many benchmarks to
measure growth, particularly spiritual growth.” Pastor Mausia
Folau explains that through a successful misinale, the members
of the church are more involved and better understand their
responsibility and ownership of the church.
Rooted in Tradition
The generosity of giving is a Tongan tradition. The Tongan
misinale model here has a group leader with 6-8 member families
per small group, called a kalasi ‘aho. Each of the groups set up
their own time to gather and share their faith walk. This group
system allows for everyone’s involvement where they have a
voice and can testify about their Spiritual connection. They also
work together throughout the year in many fund-raising events,
such as feast events and so forth. Pastor Mausia requested that
each kalasi ‘aho raise $10,000. Some small groups generate a
competitive atmosphere for their giving while others feel that their
eagerness to give is based on their faith journey. Pastor Mausia
and the Lay Leader, Mosese Uhila, encourage this spiritual
awakening through announcements during Sunday worship,
knowing how important this is to their involvement and interest
in growing the church. According to Aho, “I believe we all have
the same goal - the significance of giving financially to God’s
work. My father, Lemeki N. Taumoepeau, was the chair of 2015
Misinale. He quoted from Corinthians 16:2, ‘On the first day of
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The generosity of giving is a Tongan
tradition. The Tongan misinale model
here has a group leader with 6-8 member
families per small group, called a kalasi
‘aho. Each of the groups set up their own
time to gather and share their faith walk.
every week, let each one of you put aside and save, as he may
prosper, that no collections be made when I come.’ He was so
thrilled, thankful and honored to be the 2015 chair to witness
God’s work in His Kingdom. Our family generously set forth the
first peleti misinale on his behalf followed by our small group,
Mo’unga Heamoni (Mt. Hermon).”
Celebrating our Christian Faith Community
First Tongan UMC has six kalasi ‘aho groups plus its Youth
Ministry that pledges support in every year’s misinale. This year,
members of the congregations from Seaview UMC, Free Church
of Tonga, the Free Wesleyan Church and Pastor Sia Puloka
shared in the misinale celebration and we raised over $100,000.
When sending invitations to other Tongan congregations to
attend the First Tongan UMC misinale, Pastor Mausia said, “It’s
important to appreciate their work, celebrate being a Christian,
and create community. Together we give the Lord our money, our
song, our faith and our sermon”. We were blessed by the sermon
conducted by Pastor Maka Vao of Seaview UMC.
Special thanks to Kathy Finau.
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Being Human is More Than We Settle For
By THE REV. PAUL GRAVES [elderadvocates@nctv.com]

hat if being human is more than we human
beings usually settle for? When that is so, I
think what we settle for is picking the “lowhanging fruit” on the trees of life all around
us. We settle for easy solutions,
easy ways to satisfy our wants. After all, we’re
“only human.” During this Christmas season, it
seemed important to me that we all remind
ourselves that just because we are getting
noticeably older, we are of much greater
value than we may let ourselves think.
Being “only human” can be a subtle,
but effective, dismissal of who we are
meant to be. We are so much more than
“only” human. Using “only” is a sad clue
that we don’t really think much of being
human. That, in turn, is a gigantic slap in
the cosmic face of the Creator who made
us in the first place.
I have a strong suspicion: for the large
majority of people, religious traditions of all
varieties too often get in the way of our being as
human as we were created to be.
As good a slogan as it is, “Be All You Can Be” did
not originate with the U.S. Army.
Humans have had that goal as long as they have searched
for meaning beyond themselves. But too many of our religious
beliefs and practices have settled for whatever feeds our egos,
rather than our souls.
Our egos are a real part of who we are - but only a part! It is
too easy to forget that. What we usually struggle with is getting
deeper than where our egos live. We are called to go even
deeper -- where we will find the essence of our humanity.
That essence is what many spiritual traditions call our “soul”.
In the Christian tradition, that soul is where we discover that
we really are “children of God.” I John 3:1 says it like this: “See
what love the Father has given us, that we should be called the
children of God…”
Deep down inside of us, we find out we are more than “only
human”. But to get to that deep space, we have to let go of so
many of the siren calls we hear from our egos. Father Richard
Rohr calls the ego our “false self”. He identifies another self,

The True Self moves us to see life’s “parts”
as fully connected in some way or another.
God is understood to live within us,
beyond the deepest inner place we
can possibly imagine.
the True Self, which lives in a space much
deeper. The false self is where we live most
of the time. It tempts us to create artificial
divisions within ourselves, between us and
other people and between us and God.
God is perceived too often as “out there”.
The false self sees life strictly in dualistic,
either/or, terms.
The True Self moves us to see life’s
“parts” as fully connected in some way or
another. God is understood to live within
us, beyond the deepest inner place we can
possibly imagine. God is Mystery – not so much
to be understood as to be trusted. The Good News
that we are loved without condition is true -- even if it
sounds too good to be true!
“I’m only human” too easily denies our deeper humanity.
Bishop Desmond Tutu reminds us that denial betrays our very
personhood (No Future Without Forgiveness, p. 30). Whether we
deny our own actions or we let someone deny us our freedom,
our personhood is betrayed.
The false self and the True Self operate out of very different
motivations. The ego denies because of the “fear factor”. The True
Self has nothing to protect, so it has no need to deny. The True
Self only offers compassion and love for another person and God.
There is so much more to being human than we settle for! For
Christians, that is called Gospel, the Good News. It’s too bad we
often let our religion stop us from living that way.
The Rev. Paul Graves serves as chair for
the Conference Council on Older Adult Ministries.

Connect with Channels on Facebook!
www.fb.com/channels.pnwumc
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Insights

Note: Events on this calendar may have been added or removed from the time of publication.
For an updated calendar, including local church events, visit www.pnwumc.org/calendar.
Sunday
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

29

30

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

• Greater Northwest Area Cabinet Meeting
with Extended/MLT @ Wesley Homes
Auditorium

• Board of Higher
Education and
Campus Ministry @
PNWUMC
• General Conference
Delegation Meeting @
PNWUMC

• Greater Northwest Area Cabinet @ PNWUMC

• PNW Cabinet Meeting
with BOCD @
PNWUMC

• Certified Lay Minister
(CLM) Training: Cycle
D @ Vancouver
Heights UMC

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

• Winter Camp 2015 @ Lazy F

Sunday

• Christmas Eve (The
Conference Office is
closed.)
• New Year’s Eve

• Christmas (The
Conference Office is
closed.)
• New Year’s Day (The
Conference Office is
closed.)

JANUARY 2016

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

• Seattle District Clergy
Day Apart @ Des
Moines UMC

• New Year’s Day (The
Conference Office is
closed.)

• Greater Northwest Area Cabinet Retreat @ Alton L. Collins Retreat Center
• Young Adult Retreat at Twinlow

17

18

19

20

21

• Young Adult Retreat at Twinlow

24
• Seven Rivers’
Clergy Retreat @
Lazy F Camp and
Retreat Center

31
• Western
Jurisdictional
Meetings 2016 @
Sacramento (TBD)
• Winter Camp @
Twinlow

25

• Safety Advocate
Training Webinar

1

22

23

• Seven Rivers’ Clergy Retreat @ Lazy F
Camp and Retreat Center

26

27

28

29

30

• Western Jurisdictional Meetings 2016 @ Sacramento, Calif. (TBD)
• Healthy Boundaries
201 @ First UMC of
Olympia

2

3

4

• Winter Camp @ Twinlow
• General Conference
Delegation Meeting @
PNWUMC
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